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The rate and pattern of DNA evolution of ependymin, a single-copy gene coding for a highly expressed glycoprotein 
in the brain matrix of teleost fishes, is characterized and its phylogenetic utility for fish systematics is assessed. 
DNA sequences were determined from catfish, electric fish, and characiforms and compared with published epen- 
dymin sequences from cyprinids, salmon, pike, and herring. Among these groups, ependymin amino acid sequences 
were highly divergent (up to 60% sequence difference), but had surprisingly similar hydropathy profiles and in- 
variant glycosylation sites, suggesting that functional properties of the proteins are conserved. Comparison of base 
composition at third codon positions and introns revealed AT-rich introns and GC-rich third codon positions, sug- 
gesting that the biased codon usage observed might not be due to mutational bias. Phylogenetic information content 
of third codon positions was surprisingly high and sufficient to recover the most basal nodes of the tree, in spite 
of the observation that pairwise distances (at third codon positions) were well above the presumed saturation level. 
This finding can be explained by the high proportion of phylogenetically informative nonsynonymous changes at 
third codon positions among these highly divergent proteins. 

Ependymin DNA sequences have established the first molecular evidence for the monophyly of a group con- 
taining salmonids and esociforms. In addition, ependymin suggests a sister group relationship of electric fish (Gym- 
notiformes) and Characiformes, constituting a significant departure from currently accepted classifications. However, 
relationships among characiform lineages were not completely resolved by ependymin sequences in spite of seem- 
ingly appropriate levels of variation among taxa and considerably low levels of homoplasy in the data (consistency 
index = 0.7). If the diversification of Characiformes took place in an “explosive” manner, over a relatively short 
period of time this pattern should also be observed using other phylogenetic markers. Poor conservation of epen- 
dymin’s primary structure hinders the design of efficient primers for PCR that could be used in wide-ranging fish 
systematic studies. However, alternative methods like PCR amplification from cDNA used here should provide 
promising comparative sequence data for the resolution of phylogenetic relationships among other basal lineages 
of teleost fishes. 

Introduction 

Of the vast array of genes available for molecular 
phylogenetic studies, only a small subset has been in- 
vestigated so far. By and large, mitochondrial DNA 
(mtDNA) and a handful of nuclear genes, typically ri- 
bosomal RNA genes, have been used for phylogenetic 
reconstruction. Most research on animals that used mi- 
tochondrial DNA sequences has dealt with populations 
or low taxonomic level relationships (reviewed in Wil- 
son et al. 1985; Moritz, Dowling, and Brown 1987; Av- 
ise et al. 1988; Meyer 1994a; but see Meyer and Wilson 
1990). Ancient divergences (i.e., older than 250 million 
years ago) have been mostly addressed using nuclear 
ribosomal gene sequences (e.g., Woese and Fox 1977; 
Woese, Kandler, and Wheelis 1990; Field et al. 1988; 
Sogin, Edman, and Elwood 1989; Hedges, Moberg, and 
Maxson 1990). Doubtless, ease of data collection and a 
wealth of comparative data for these two classes of fre- 
quently used genetic markers have contributed to their 
continued use as phylogenetic tools of choice. However, 
as empirical results have accumulated, limitations of 
these phylogenetic markers have become apparent (e.g., 
Smith 1989; Normark, McCune, and Harrison 1991; 
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Stock et al. 1991). Lately, phylogenies based on protein- 
coding genes for the study of early divergences have 
been shown to provide robust estimations (e.g., Hashi- 
moto et al. 1994; Sidow and Thomas 1994). Only re- 
cently has the phylogenetic information content of an 
increasing diversity of protein-coding nuclear genes 
been investigated. These excursions into new “gene 
space” by molecular systematists searching for alter- 
native tools to assess intermediate and higher level tax- 
onomic relationships (Friedlander, Regier, and Mitter 
1992, 1994; Graybeal 1994; Soto-Adames, Robertson, 
and Berlocher 1994) have produced some promising re- 
sults. We here explore the phylogenetic utility and mo- 
lecular evolution of ependymin, a single-copy nuclear 
gene, and its application in high order systematics of 
characiforms and other otophysan fishes (electric fishes, 
catfishes, and carps, fig. 1) thought to have originated 
about 140 million years ago (Lundberg 1993). 

Ependymin is a secretory product of meningeal 
cells and forms a major glycoprotein component of the 
cerebrospinal fluid in various orders of teleost fish. 
Originally identified in the goldfish brain (in the epen- 
dymal zone) in studies of the role of extracellular pro- 
teins in neuroplasticity and learning (Shashoua 1976; 
reviewed in Shashoua 1985, 1988, 1991; Hoffmann 
1994), its genetic basis has been determined in sal- 
moniform, clupeiform and cypriniform fishes (Adams 
and Shashoua 1994; Mtiller-Schmid et al. 1992, 1993; 
Rinder et al. 1992). The ependymin protein is encoded 
by a single-copy gene, but two copies (presumably rep- 
resenting duplicated loci) have been found in the gold- 
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FIG. 1 .-Taxonomic arrangement and phylogenetic relationships 
of the superorders Ostariophysi and Protacanthopterygii, according to 
Nelson (1994) and Fink and Fink (1981). The latter authors, however, 
placed siluriforms and gymnotiforms as suborders of the order Siluri- 
formes. 

fish (Konigstorfer et al. 1989; Konigstorfer, Sterrer, and 
Hoffmann 1989) and rainbow trout (Mtiller-Schmid et 
al. 1993), which belong to tetraploid families. The en- 
coded precursor of ependymin is 212-221 amino acids 
long, organized into six exons (fig. 2), deduced by the 
comparison of cDNA and genomic sequences in ze- 
brafish, carp, goldfish, and Atlantic salmon (Rinder et 
al. 1992; Mtiller-Schmid et al. 1992; Adams and Shash- 
oua 1994). Ependymin has been shown to have a high 
turnover rate in the brain after experimental fish were 
subjected to classical conditioning experiments, and 
was therefore thought to be involved in long-term 
memory consolidation (e.g., Shashoua 1991). Increased 
expression of ependymin has also been reported during 
optic-nerve regeneration (Schmidt and Shashoua 
1988). Although the molecular function of ependymin 
is not fully understood, it shares features with soluble 
glycoproteins that are involved in cell contact phenom- 
ena (Hoffmann 1992). It is usually present as a disul- 
fide-linked dimeric protein with several glycosylation 
variants differing in carbohydrate content, and has the 
capacity to bind Ca2+, presumably leading to function- 
ally significant conformational transitions (Shashoua 
199 1; Hoffmann 1994). 

Otophysan fishes comprise a well-known lineage 
of teleosts including cypriniforms (carps, loaches, min- 
nows, suckers), siluriforms (catfishes), gymnotiforms 
(South American knife fishes or electric fishes), and 
characiforms (African and South American tetras, pi- 
ranhas, hatchet fishes, headstanders, etc.). They are de- 
fined by specialized modifications in their anteriormost 
four or five vertebrae, and by the possession of mov- 
able bony elements connecting the inner ear with the 
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swim bladder (the Weberian apparatus). Phylogenetic 
relationships among them have so far been addressed 
using morphological traits only. The currently accepted 
hypothesis of relationships among the orders of oto- 
physan fish was advanced by Fink and Fink (198 1, fig. 
1). Few explicit phylogenetic studies have been pub- 
lished proposing relationships among all the major lin- 
eages within each order (e.g., Alves-Gomes et al. 
1995), in spite of the great importance attached to these 
fishes for biogeographic studies (Myers 1938, 1949; 
Lundberg 1993). Characiforms are primary freshwater 
fishes found only in Africa and South America, which 
are thought to have separated by the opening of the 
South Atlantic ocean some 84-106 million years ago 
(Parrish 1993; Pitman et al. 1993). A major question 
arising from their present biogeographic distribution is 
whether all Neotropical characiforms and all African 
characiforms form separate monophyletic groups as a 
consequence of this massive vicariant event. While the 
African characiform fauna consists of approximately 
200 species assigned to four families, characiforms are 
much more diverse in South America, where the esti- 
mated number of species is over 1,100, placed in 12 
nominal Neotropical families (Greenwood et al. 1966). 
A preliminary phylogenetic study based on morphol- 
ogy (Buckup 1991) suggested that at least three sister- 
group relationships exist between African and Neo- 
tropical characiforms, implying either unlikely marine 
dispersal events or a disproportionate extinction rate of 
African characiforms following the continental split 
(Lundberg 1993). We will use ependymin sequence 
data to examine the relationships between African and 
Neotropical characiform lineages in relation to these 
intriguing biogeographic scenarios. 

At higher taxonomic levels, interrelationships of 
otophysans, protacanthopterygians, and neoteleostean 
fishes are still largely unsettled (Rosen and Greenwood 
1970; Rosen 1974, 1985; Fink and Weitzman 1982; 
Lauder and Liem 1983; Fink 1984; Begle 1991, 1992; 
Nelson 1994). In spite of much effort to classify these 
fishes, interpretation of the morphological evidence has 
been difficult at best, and much disagreement persists. 
The taxonomic arrangement adopted by Nelson (1994) 
is shown in figure 1. We here attempt to establish a 
molecular phylogeny for otophysans, and characiform 
lineages in particular, while addressing the utility of 
ependymin as a genetic marker for higher level teleos- 
tean systematics. This study is based on newly deter- 
mined DNA sequences of ependymin for selected spe- 
cies of electric fishes, catfishes, and characiforms, and 
on published DNA sequences for cyprinids (carp, gold- 
fish, and zebrafish), salmonids, pike and herring (table 

1). 

1OObp 33 bp 141 bp 186bp 84 bp 132bp 

exon 4 exon 6 I 

CAEPY4 AS6 

FIG. 2.-Ependymin gene structure and location of PCR primers used for this study (for primer sequences see text). Intron-exon organization 
(and exon lengths) are based on the zebrafish gene. 
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Table 1 
List of Sequences and Systematic Position of Fish Used in This Study 

Organism 
(Order, Family, Genus) 

Order Characiformes 
Family Alestidae: ................... 

Family Distichodontidae: ............. 
Family “Characidae”: ............... 

Family Gasteropelecidae: ............ 
Family Anostomidae: ................ 
Family Hemiodontidae: .............. 
Family Erythrinidae: ................ 
Family Ctenoluciidae: ............... 
Family Lebiasinidae: ................ 

Order Siluriformes 
Family Loricariidae: ................. 
Family Pimelodidae: ................ 
Family Schilbeidae: ................. 
Family Mochokidae: ................ 

Order Gymnotiformes 
Family Eigenmanniidaeb: ............. 
Family Rhamphichthyidae: ........... 

Order Cypriniformes 
Family Cyprinidae: ................. 

Order Salmoniformes 
Family Salmonidae: ................. 

Order Esociformes 
Family Esocidae: ................... 

Order Clupeiformes 
Family Clupeidae: .................. 

Alestes 
Phenacogrammus 
Distichodus 
Chalceus 
Paracheirodon 
Gymnocorymbus 
Metynnis 
Gasteropelecus 
Leporinus 
Hemiodus 
Hoplias 
Boulengerella 
Nannobrycon 

Hypostomus 
Pimelodus 
Schilbe 
Synodontis 

Eigenmania 
Rhamphichthys 

Cyprinus carpio 
Carassius auratus 
Danio rerio 

Salmo salar 

Esox lucius 

&pea harengus 

GenBank Accession Number 

U33475” 
U33476” 
U33477” 
U33478” 
U33479” 
U33480” 
U33481” 
U33482” 
U33483” 
U33484” 
U33485” 
U33486” 
U33487” 

U33488” 
U33489” 
U33490” 
U33491” 

U33492a 
U33493” 

UOO432 
uO0433, x14134 
M89643 

M93699 

LO9066 

LO9065 

a Determined for this study. 
b Following Alves-Comes et al. (1995). 

Materials and Methods 
Laboratory Procedures 

Live fish were obtained from commercial sources 
(table 1) and stored at -80°C. Brains were dissected out 
of frozen fish, kept on dry ice and subsequently stored 
at -80°C. Translationally active RNA was extracted 
from the brain tissue of one or more individuals per 
species by homogenization with a Polytron blender (Jan- 
ke and Kunkel AG Bresiga, Germany) in 1 mL of lysis 
buffer containing 5 M guanidine thiocyanate, following 
the protocol of Cathala et al. (1983). Briefly, after ho- 
mogenization, 7 mL of 4 M LiCl solution was added 
for overnight incubation at 4°C. Large DNA molecules 
were sheared by pumping the volume several times 
through an 18% gauge needle attached to a sterile sy- 
ringe. RNAs were then precipitated by centrifugation at 
11,000 X g at 4°C and the pellet was resuspended in 
0.5 mL of buffer containing 1 mM EDTA and 0.2% 
SDS, and extracted with phenol : chloroform. The puri- 
fied product was obtained by ethanol precipitation and 
resuspension in depc-H20, and its concentration was 
measured with a spectrophotometer. 

Reverse transcription of 2 p,g of the purified 
RNA to cDNA was performed in 40 FL reactions with 
MuLV reverse transcriptase using a GeneAmp RNA 
PCR kit (Perkin Elmer) following the manufacturer’s 

protocol. To increase specificity in the subsequent 
PCR reactions only mRNAs with poly rA tails were 
transcribed by using Oligo d(T)16 primer in the cDNA 
synthesis. A 15 dilution of the cDNA product so ob- 
tained was used as template for PCR amplifications 
(Saiki et al. 1985). 

Primers for PCR (Saiki et al. 1985; Mullis et al. 
1986) were designed based on published zebrafish and 
goldfish ependymin sequences (fig. 2) (Kiinigstorfer et 
al. 1989; Kiinigstorfer, Sterrer, and Hoffmann 1989; 
Sterrer, Kenigstorfer, and Hoffmann 1990). All samples 
were first PCR-amplified with the primer pair SEPY l- 
AEPY6, located in exons 1 and 6 respectively (“sense” 
primer SEPY 1: 5’-GTCAAGCTGCTCTGTGTGG, and 
“antisense” primer AEPY6: 5’-TCGTGGAACA- 
GGTCGAAGAA). Double-stranded PCR amplifications 
were performed in 30-p,L volumes containing 67 mM 
Tris (pH 8.8), 6.7 mM MgCl,, 16.6 mM (NH&S04, 10 
mM 2-mercaptoethanol, 0.5 mM of each dNTP, 1 FM 
of each primer, 0.5 units of Tuq polymerase (Perkin El- 
mer), and 5 FL of the cDNA 1:5 dilution. Amplification 
products (around 630 bp long, variable among species) 
were gel-purified (2.5% Nusieve-Agarose in TAE buff- 
er), and used as template for the generation of single- 
stranded DNA for direct sequencing by asymmetric PCR 
(Gyllensten and Erlich 1988). Single-stranded DNA was 
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concentrated and desalted in spin columns (Millipore: 
Ultrafree-MC30,OOO) and sequenced from both direc- 
tions with the same PCR primers by the dideoxy method 
using a commercial kit (Sequenase, United States Bio- 
chemical). In those cases where the SEPYl-AEPY6 
primer pair did not yield a single PCR product (or the 
sequencing reactions did not produce readable sequenc- 
es in excess of 300 bp) a second double-stranded am- 
plification was attempted using the gel-purified products 
and internal primers SCHE3 and CAEPY4 in the fol- 
lowing combination: SEPY l-CAEPY4 and SCHE3- 
AEPY6 (CAEPY4: S-GGACTTGGACGGGCTGCC, 
located in exon 4, and SCHE3: 5’-GAGAAAGAAAAC- 
CACTCAAACAAAAC, located in exon 3). Clean sin- 
gle products obtained were used as template for asym- 
metric PCR and direct sequencing as above. In some 
cases (for Eigenmania, Hypostomus, Hoplias, and Par- 
acheirodon) where these procedures failed to yield clean 
PCR products, the primer SEPY3 was used instead of 
SEPY 1 for double-stranded amplifications with AEPY6. 
SEPY3 is located in a conserved region of the third exon 
(SEPY3: 5’-GGNGARTTYAGNTAYGAYTC, where N 
= G, A, T, or C; Y = T or C; and R = A or G). A 
single double-stranded product 500 bp long obtained 
was gel-purified and directly sequenced from both di- 
rections, as above. 

Data Analysis 

DNA sequences obtained were aligned by eye with 
the multiple-sequence editor ESEE (Cabot and Beck- 
enbach 1989), and translated to amino acid sequences 
using the universal genetic code. Pairwise comparisons 
and statistical information from the sequences were ob- 
tained with MEGA version 1 .O (Kumar, Tamura, and Nei 
1993), as well as phylogenetic trees based on the neigh- 
bor-joining (NJ) method (Saitou and Nei 1987). Phylo- 
genetic inference by maximum parsimony analyses were 
performed using PAUP version 3.1.1 (Swofford 1993) 
and MACCLADE version 3 (Maddison and Maddison 
1992); maximum likelihood analyses (Felsenstein 198 1) 
used FASTDNAML version 1.0.8 (Olsen et al. 1994) 
and MOLPHY version 2.2 (Adachi and Hasegawa 
1994). Specific weighting schemes adopted for different 
codon positions and kinds of substitution were derived 
from preliminary analyses of the substitution patterns 
(based on pairwise contrasts) and are described in each 
case where results are presented. Bootstrapping (Felsen- 
stein 1985) was used to estimate confidence in the re- 
sults. Previously published ependymin sequences were 
retrieved from GenBank for Cypriniformes (Carassius, 
Danio, and Cyprinus; Kiinigstorfer et al. 1989; Kiinigs- 
torfer, Sterrer, and Hoffmann 1989; Sterrer, Kiinigstorfer, 
and Hoffmann 1990; Adams and Shashoua 1994) and 
included in the analyses. Protacanthopterygians (Salmo 
and Esox) and herring (Clupea) were used as outgroups 
(Miiller-Schmid et al. 1993; table 1). Hydropathy pro- 
files were computed with the algorithm of Kyte and 
Doolittle (1982), using the program MACVECTOR ver- 
sion 4.1.1 (Eastman Kodak). 

Results and Discussion 
Variation Among Ependymin Sequences 

A fragment of about 600 bp of cDNA sequence 
was obtained for most taxa listed in table 1. Sequences 
from the 5’ end (150 bp) could not be determined for 
six specimens (fig. 3) due to low versatility of primer 
SEPY 1. The first 21 amino acid residues at the N-ter- 
minus of the ependymin precursor contain the signal 
peptide sequence (where the SEPYl primer is located, 
fig. 2) which is not entirely conserved across taxa 
(Mtiller-Schmid et al. 1993). Amino acid sequences in- 
ferred from the cDNA sequences were aligned with 
published sequences from cyprinids, salmoniforms, and 
the herring (fig. 3). Percent sequence differences 
among amino acid and DNA sequences were large 
(without correction for multiple hits, table 2), confirm- 
ing previous observations that ependymin is a rapidly 
evolving gene (Miiller-Schmid et al. 1993). Even cy- 
steine residues are not fully conserved, but the pattern 
of variation seems to agree with major taxonomic di- 
visions. For example, cysteine residues are found at 
position 20 for catfish and at positions 154-155 for 
most (but not all) catfish, gymnotids, and characiforms 
(fig. 3). Length variation among sequences is also pres- 
ent, and is most noteworthy in comparisons involving 
the catfish (fig. 3). The 4-8 amino acid residues ac- 
counting for length variation are located in the prox- 
imity of intron 4, deduced from the conserved intron- 
exon structure of ependymin in goldfish, carp, zebrafish 
and salmon (Mtiller-Schmid et al. 1992; Rinder et al. 
1992; Adams and Shashoua 1994). Distichodus and 
Nannobrycon share a deletion at position 48 (fig. 3). 
Conserved features in the sequences including poten- 
tial N-glycosylation sites and cysteine and tryptophan 
residues are also shown in figure 3. The most con- 
served region is located around the potential N-gly- 
cosylation site at position 80 (figs. 3 and 4). This site 
is presumably necessary for binding crucial oligosac- 
charide units and conferring calcium-binding capacity 
to the molecule (Mtiller-Schmid et al. 1993). Notice the 
additional potential N-glycosylation site at position 139 
shared by characiform sequences (except Distichodus), 
which is not found in any other species. 

Base Composition and Nucleotide Substitution Pattern 

As expected, at the nucleotide level, substitutions 
at third codon positions accumulate faster than at first 
and second positions (table 2, fig. 5). Low levels of 
change at second positions may be related to the ob- 
served strong conservation of hydrophobicity profiles 
(fig. 4) and to base composition (fig. 6). In spite of their 
low levels of similarities (up to 60% sequence difference 
in amino acid composition, table 2) ependymin amino 
acid sequences show surprisingly similar hydropathy 
profiles (fig. 4), suggesting that functional properties are 
well conserved among these highly divergent proteins. 
As suggested by Naylor, Collins, and Brown (1995), a 
strong functional requirement for hydrophilicity effec- 
tively constrains character-state space in second posi- 
tions of codons. Base composition at second positions 
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7 ???????????????????????????????????FVBKE~~HMDV-LIHFEEGVMYEMDSK 

? ?????????????????????????????????????????HS WHMDV-LTHFEEGVMYEMDSK 

C QSPSMTSGMMSVTSTGGHDIAVGDFNYDSTAKKLRFVE~A WHMDV-LIHFEEGVLYEMDSK 

C QSPSMTSGTLNVFSTGGHDIAHGDFSYDSTAKKLRFVESESHS WHMDV-LIHFEBGILFBIDSK 

7 ??????????7?????????????????????????VESESHS UHMDV-LIHFEEGVLFBIDSK 

7 ???????????????????????????????KKLRFVB~L -HMDV-LIHFEEGVLFEIDSK 

? ????MTSGTLGVTSTGGHDIAEG?FNYDSTAKKLRFVE~A -HMDV-LIHFEBGVLYEIDSK 

C QSPSMTSGTLSVTSTGGHDIAEGEFNYDSTAKKLRFVEll&$_liS -HMDV-LIHFEEGVLYBIDSK 

C QSPSMTSGTLSVSSTGGHDIADGEFNYDSTAKKLRFVEWS WHMDV-LIHFEEGVLYBIDSK 

C QSPSMTSGTLTVCSTGGHTVASGDFSYDSTAKKLRFVB-D~~HHDV-LIHFEEGVMYEIDSK 

C QSPSMTSGTLTVCSTGGHTVASGDFSYDSTAKKLRFVE-D~~HMDV-LIHFBEGLHYBLDSK 

7 ?????????????????????????????????i'?FVBRSDDS WHIDV-LIHFEEGVFFELDSK 

C PSPSMISGTLTVRSSGGHTVATGEFNYDSTGKKLHFLEKNDDS -HIDV-LIHFEEGVIYELDSK 

; ~~~~~xz~~Z~~~~~~$ 

EFKYDSSQKHLRPVEDTGKS WYLDV-LIDFDKGVLYELDTK 

EFKYDSTHKRLRFVBDCSKS WHLDV-LIHPEBGVLYELDPK 

DFKYDSTHKHLRFVBDSSKS WYIDV-LID???????????? 

1 ???????????????????????????????777?7VBD7SHK WHIDV-IIDFQENVMYBLDAS 

C HSPPLTSGTMKVVSTGGHDLASGEFSYDSKANKFRFVEDTAHA WHMDV-LVHFEEGVLYEIDSK 

C HAPPLTSGTMKVVSTGGHDLBSGEFSYDSKANKFRFVEDTAHA WHMDV-LIHFEEGVLYBIDSK 

C HSPQLTSGTMKVVSTGGHDLASGEFSYDSKTNKFRFVEDTTHA -YMDV-LIHFEEGVLYEIDSK 

C TSP~VLTVMALNGGBIKATGHYHYDTTDKKLRFTESDMHL WHLBDYLMLFEEGVFYDIDLK 

C TSP~VLTVMALTGGEIKATGHYSYDSTDKKLRFTESBMHL ~HLBDYLMLFBBGVFYDIDMK 

C RPPPQTHGNLWVTAAKGAPASVGEFNYDSQARKLHFKDDALHV WHLBM-LIFFEBGIFYDIDSH 

v 139 

+ 

150 

I v 
5 . 

I 
- - 

Alestes ESBTYLGSPSKSEQGLRVRS W NGKLPDLHA------ --=LTTS C G?LTVSCCYHSBKID-LTFSFMNVETBVDDA-QVFVPPTF C EGV???77 

Phenacogramrus BSETYLGSPSKSEQGLRVRS W NGKLPDLHA--------LLTTS C G C LTVSCCYHSBKID-LTFSFMNVETQVDDT-QVFVPPTY C EGVALEDV 

Hoplias ESETYLGSLSKSBQGLRVRS W NGKLPDLHA--------mLTTS C G C LTVSFSYHSEKTD-LSFSFMNVBTBVDDS-HVFVPPTY C DGVA777? 

Boulengerella ESBTYLGSPSKSEQGLRVRS W NGKLPDLHA------ --WMTTS C G C LVVSCCYHSEKTD-LTFTFMNVBTBVDDA-TVFVAPTY C DGVA77?? 

Chalcaus ESETYLGSPSKSBQGLRVRS W NGKLPDLHA------ --WLTTS C G C LTVSCCYHSBKTD-LAFSFMNVKTEVDDS-QVFVPPAY C DGVALB?? 

Gymocorymbus ERETYLGSPSKSBQGLRVRM W DGKLPDLHA------ --WLTTS C G C LTVYCCYHSEKTD-LTPSFMNVBTBVDDT-QVFVPPAY C EGVA???? 

Paracheirodon ESETYLGSPSKSEQGLRVRM W DGKLPDLHA------ --ULTTS C G C LTVYCCYHSEKTD-LTFSFMNVBTBVEDT-QVFVPPAY C DGVAII?? 

Gasteropelecus ESETYLGSPSKSEQGLRVRS W NGKLPDLHA------ --WLTTS C G C LTVSCSYHSEKTD-LTFSFMNVBTBVSDS-QVLVPPAY C DGV77777 

Hemiodus ESETYLGSPSKSEQGLRVRS W NGKLPDLHA--------1LTTS C G C LTVSYCYHSBKTD-LIFSFHNVEPEVDDS-QVFVPPAY C DGVGFDDD 

Leporinus ESETYLGSPSKPEQGLRVRS W NGKLPDLHA------ --WWTTS C G C LTVTCCYHSEKTD-LIFSFMNVBTEVDDS-QVFVPPAY C DAGALEE? 

Metynnis ESBAYLGSPSKSBQGLRVRT W NGKLPDLHA--------mLTTS C G C LTVSCCYHSBKTD-LTFSFMNVETEVDDA-QVFVPPTY C DGVALETP 

Nannobrycon ESEAYLGSPSKSEQGLRVRT W NGKLPDLHA--------mLTTS C G C LTVSCCYHSBKTD-LTFSFMNVETEVDDA-QVFVPPAY C DGV????? 

Distichodus ENEMYLGSPSISEQGLRLRL W SGKLPDLHA--------QYSMWTTS C G C LTVSCAYHAEKND-LIFSFFKVETEVNDS-QVFVPPAY C DGVESDP7 

R 

Eigenmania DSBVYLGSQIVEEQGLRLRV W EGKVPDLHA------ --EYTILTTS C G C ITVSCYYHSBKTD-LIFSFLNMETDVDDT-QVFVPPAY C ???7?7?7 

Rhanphichthys DSBVYLGSLVVPEQGLRLRV W TGKLPDLHA--------QYTMLTTS C G C LTVSCYYHSDKTD-LIFSFLDVETHVDDP-QVFVPRPT C DGA??7?7 

I 

Schilbe VEELYLGRLDKTEQGLRVRL W SGNLSDHDAHHADHVQAHYSMTTTS C G C IAVSYTYHSBKND-LVFSFYNVKARVDDS-QAFTPPRY C BGLTTEDA 

Synodontis HDBLYLGSPDKSDQGLRVRL W SGNISHHNP---DHTPDHYSITTTS C G C ITVSCTYHGEKND-LIFSFYNVKTEVDDM-QVFNPPDY C DDVBI??? 

Pimelodus VDELYMGSPDKSEQGLRVRM W SGNMSDHDSHHS---QAHYTILTTS C G C ITVSCTYHSBKND-LIFSFFNVETEVEDL-QVFNPPDY C DC777777 

Hypostormls VKELYMGNQNMYBQGLRVRV W NGKSTESHS--------HYTYMTTS C G C LTVTCCYHSEKND-LIFSFFDLATBVD-P-EVFNVPDY C EG7????? 

0 

Cyprinus ESBIYMGSPSITEQGLRVRV W NGKLPELHA------ --HYSLSTTS C G C LPVSGSYYGDKKD-LLFSFFGVETEVDDP-QVFVPPAY C EAVAFEEA 

Carassius ESEIYMGSPSITEQGLRVRV W NGKFPBLHA--------HYSMSTTS C G C LPVSGSYHGBKKD-LHFSFFGVETEVDDL-QVFVPPAY C EGVAFEEA 

Danio ESESYMGSPSLTEQGLRVRV W NGKFPELHA------ --HYSLSTTS C G C LTVSGSYYGEKKD-LFFSFFGVBTEVDDL-QVFAPPAY C EGVSFEEA 

Esox QVELFLGSDTVQEENIKVNI W MGSVPETKG--------QYSVSTTV G D C LPLSTFYSTDSIT-LLFSNSQVVTBVKEP-EVFSLPSF C EGLELEDT 

salno QVELFLGSDTVQEENIKVNI W MGSVAETKG------ --QYSVLTTV G E C LPLSTFYSTDSIT-LLFSNSEVVTEVKAP-EMFTLPSF C EAVELEBT 

Clupea VTEGYLGSBFIGDQGVRMRK W RKRVPELDG--------VVTVATTS C G C VTLFATLFTDSNDVLVFNFLDVEMKVKNPLEVFVPPSY C DGVALBEE 
3 

FIG. 3.--Alignmenl Of partial ependymin protein sequences used in this study. Conserved features are marked: tryptophan and cysteine 
residues are boxed, potential glycosylation sites (NXT and NXS) are marked by arrows and underlined. Note glycosylation site at position 139 
common to all characiforms except Distichodus and Nannobrycon, and at position 13 common to salmon and pike. Inverted triangles indicate 
position of introns, based on the zebrafish gene structure. A black bar next to the taxon names marks all characiform taxa, whereas bars with 
horizontal lines, cross-hatched, and empty indicate electric-fish, catfish, and cyprinid taxa, respectively. 
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is strongly A-biased (fig. 6): triplets with an A in the 
second position are relatively more frequent (33.5% 
mean frequency, table 3) than the other classes. All trip- 
lets with an A in the second position code for hydro- 
philic amino acids (table 3; Kyte and Doolittle 1982), 
which is expected for a soluble protein. In mitochondrial 
genes that code for protein subunits with abundant mem- 
brane-spanning domains, a high proportion of triplets 
have either C or T in second positions encoding for 
hydrophobic residues (Naylor, Collins, and Brown 
1995). 

At third codon positions, observed values of more 
than 60% uncorrected sequence differences strongly 
suggest that changes among ependymin sequences are 
saturated (table 2, fig. 5). Saturation would argue in fa- 
vor of down-weighting or excluding third positions, par- 
ticularly in phylogenetic analyses involving the deeper 
nodes. As a first approximation, the number of phylo- 
genetically informative sites at third codon positions 
should increase with sequence difference but only up to 
about 20%-30% divergence (DeSalle et al. 1987; Fried- 

lander, Regier, and Mitter 1994). Higher divergence val- 
ues would seem to imply a loss of information due to 
multiple hits in mostly synonymous sites, and therefore 
suggest that these sites might be phylogenetically un- 
informative or misleading. However, in their assessment 
of information content for nuclear genes, Friedlander, 
Regier, and Mitter (1994) have shown that data sets con- 
sisting of third codon positions only, with saturating di- 
vergence levels (i.e., above 30%), were still able to re- 
cover the “correct” test phylogeny, suggesting that this 
threshold might be too conservative (see below). In con- 
trast to mitochondrial genes (e.g., Brown and Simpson 
1982; Brown et al. 1982), the ependymin sequences ac- 
cumulate transversions faster than transitions, except 
among the least divergent sequences, where most 
changes are third position transitions (fig. 5). Therefore, 
as an alternative strategy to down-weighting or elimi- 
nating third positions altogether, we also considered 
only transversions at third positions in some of the par- 
simony analyses. 
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Table 2 
Ependymin Amino Acid and DNA Percent Sequence Differences within and between Taxa 

BETWEEN 

Protacantho- 
TAXA WITHIN Gymnotoidei Siluroidei Cyprinidae pterygii Clupea 

Characiformes . . . . . . . . . 2.7-23.2 23.6-28.7 31.9-44.2 23.2-30.8 52.5-57.1 49.7-52.8 
0.5-15.3 11.7-17.3 13.8-31.6 13.3-21.9 28.6A0.3 28.1-39.8 
0.0-12.2 6.6-14.3 10.2-24.0 8.2-13.3 24.5-35.2 18.9-29.1 
5.6-35.7 26.541.8 22.4-46.9 29.1-49.5 41.3-61.2 43.4-60.7 

Gymnotoidei . . . . . . . . . . 17.4 34.7-43.7 31.2-37.2 55.6-57.1 50.7-52.9 
11.2 16.3-30.6 17.3-23.5 29.6AO.3 29.1-39.3 
4.6 10.7-23.5 8.7-18.4 21.9-34.7 17.9-29.6 

24.0 27.6A5.4 34.7-53.6 43.9-60.7 46.4-58.2 
Siluroidei . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22.747.2 36.1-46.2 59.0-67.5 55.6-61.0 

12.8-28.6 18.4-32.7 30.149.5 33.2-46.9 
7.7-18.9 14.8-24.5 23.5-42.3 21.9-33.7 

20.4-33.7 34.7-60.7 43.4-66.8 48.0-63.8 
Cyprinidae . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.610.2 54.1-58.7 51.5-54.6 

3.1-6.6 37.240.3 37.8-39.3 
2.0-4.6 34.2-37.2 26.0-27.0 

12.2-21.9 59.2-64.3 61.2-62.2 
Protacanthoptertygii . . . . . 10.2 58.7 

4.6 40.842.9 
4.1 39.8 

20.4 59.7-61.2 

NOTE.-Values from top to bottom are ranges of mean differences for amino acid sequences (bold), first, second, and third codon position nucleotide differences, 
respectively (uncorrected values). 

Synonymous Codon Usage 

Also unlike most vertebrate mitochondrial genes 
(e.g. Tzeng et al. 1992; Meyer 1993), base composition 
at third codon positions in ependymin sequences have a 
high GC content and a very low content of A (fig. 6). 
Most frequently used synonymous codons have either C 
or G in their third position (table 3). However, cyprinids 
differ in base composition from the other taxa in that 
they have a higher T than C or G content in third codon 
positions (fig. 6). This difference might be due to a dif- 
ferent “codon dialect” (Grantham et al. 1980; Ikemura 
1985) used by cyprinids or a different overall genomic 
AT content (Bernardi and Bernardi 1986), or just a con- 
sequence of the particular amino acid composition of 
cyprinid ependymin. Base composition of introns (fig. 
6) of salmonid and cyprinid ependymins are likewise 
AT-rich, but Salmo and Esox are different from cyprinids 
at third positions, suggesting that overall genomic base 
composition may not be responsible for the difference 
at third positions. Moreover, amino acid content does 
not differ significantly between cyprinids and the other 
taxa. Codon usage in cyprinids seems to be different and 
may account for the observed differences in base com- 
position. Relative synonymous codon usage values are 
higher than average in cyprinids for E L, V, S, Y, N, 
and R codons with a T at the third position. Further- 
more, some codons with C or G in third positions are 
used less frequently than average in cyprinids. 

To investigate codon dialect differences further and 
test whether the observed pattern may represent a more 
widespread genomic property, we also compared intron 
and third codon position base compositions for other 
genes in these taxa (GenBank sequences were obtained 
for salmon, carp and catfish growth hormone, carp actin 
and Astyanax visual pigments-accession numbers 

L04688, M94348, S629215, M24113, M90400-3, re- 
spectively). In all cases AT-rich intron sequences but 
GC-rich third codon positions were observed (data not 
shown), matching the unusual pattern seen in figure 6 
for all but cyprinid ependymins. Larger samples will 
have to be compared in order to determine the signifi- 
cance of the divergent codon usage observed in cyprinid 
ependymin genes. 

Maximum Parsimony and Neighbor-joining Analyses 
of Nucleotide Sequences 

A total of 588 bp were aligned for all 25 taxa, of 
which 442 were variable and 359 were phylogenetically 
informative. When third codon positions were excluded 
only 258 sites were variable and 193 were phylogenet- 
ically informative. The herring (Clupea harengus) was 
used as the outgroup. Parsimony analyses were per- 
formed with PAUP using heuristic searches (TBR 
branch-swapping) with 10 random-addition-sequence 
replications. Bootstrap analyses were based on 100 
pseudoreplicates, with heuristic searches with three ran- 
dom-addition-sequence replications. Results differed 
slightly based on which weighting strategy was adopted 
(see below). Neighbor-joining analyses were performed 
with MEGA using Kimura (1981) distances. 

Most-parsimonious trees obtained by excluding 
transitions in third codon positions and by eliminating 
third positions completely were mostly congruent with 
each other, but differed somewhat from the ones using 
all characters with equal weight (fig. 7A and B). The 
most basal branches on the trees resulting from all 
weighting strategies are congruent and receive very high 
bootstrap support. Protacanthopterygii (Esox + Salmo), 
Otophysi (cyprinids + characiforms + siluriforms + 
gymnotiforms), Characiphysi (characiforms + siluri- 
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FIG. 4.-Comparison of hydropathic profiles for selected taxa se- 
quenced in this study, plus Danio and Sulmo. Hydropathic index was 
computed according to Kyte and Doolittle (1982) with a window size 
of 11 residues. Breaks in hydropathy curves correspond to alignment 
gaps. Bottom panel shows the number of variable sites in a sliding 
window of 11 residues. 
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FIG. 5.-Substitution pattern of transitions and transversions for 
each codon position. The number of transitions and transversions is 
plotted against total sequence divergence (uncorrected) for all pairwise 
comparisons of taxa. 

forms + gymnotiforms), Gymnotiformes, and Cyprini- 
dae are all strongly supported. In contrast, characiform 
monophyly is not well supported since the African Dis- 
tichodus tends to branch off before either electric fish 
(fig. 7B) or siluriforms + gymnotiforms (fig. 7A). Al- 
though the topology within characiforms is congruent 
for both trees, it receives very low bootstrap support 
except for the grouping of Alestes + Phenacogrammus 
(African family Alestidae) and Gymnocorymbus + Par- 
acheirodon (Neotropical family Characidae). Note that 
Chalceus and Metynnis, traditionally included in the 
family Characidae, come out in separate branches while 
Gasteropelecus (family Gasteropelecidae) groups with 
Gymnocorymbus + Paracheirodon. The most important 
difference between the trees is the relationship between 
electric fish, catfish, and characiforms. Whereas tree A 
(fig. 7) groups catfish with electric fish (the “tradition- 
al” hypothesis also shown in fig. l), tree B (fig. 7) sug- 
gests a closer relationship between electric fish and char- 
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FIG. 6.-Percent base composition by codon position, for each 
major taxonomic division. Bars are standard deviations. Intron base 
composition is shown for cyprinids and Salmo. 

aciforms. Both of these topologies are stable to a pos- 
teriori reweighting (“successive approximation”; Fart-is 
1969; Carpenter 1988). One of the shortest trees is ob- 
tained when this procedure is applied to the data set with 
all characters equally weighted (fig. 7A, with Disticho- 
dus branching off before Siluriformes + Gymnotifor- 
mes). Likewise, reweighting the data set with third co- 
don positions excluded results in a single shortest tree 
identical to tree B (fig. 7). Of these alternative hypoth- 
eses tree A (fig. 7) is less well resolved and has lower 
bootstrap values and a lower consistency index than tree 
B (fig. 7), as a likely consequence of considering 
“noisy” third codon positions (see above and fig. 5). 
Furthermore, forcing the topology shown in figure 7B 
on the data set with all characters equally weighted re- 
quired only four additional steps (L = 1,546), in contrast 
to eight additional steps required by the topology shown 
in figure 7A (L = 1,037) on data excluding transitions 
in third positions. Excluding the fast evolving third co- 
don positions also results in higher bootstrap support for 
grouping the electric fish with characiforms (fig. 7B) 
rather than with catfish (fig. 7A). 

An alternative approach to test for how well par- 
ticular clades are supported by the data is by inspection 
of suboptimal trees (“decay analysis or Bremer sup- 
port,” Bremer 1988), counting how many extra steps are 
required to collapse the clade of interest. For the clade 
grouping electric fish with catfish (fig. 7A) two extra 
steps are required (with all characters, equal weights), 
whereas for the clade grouping electric fish with char- 
aciforms (fig. 7B) three additional steps are required to 
break the group up (with no transitions in third posi- 
tions). Although no statistical value can be attached to 
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FIG. 7.-Strict consensus of phylogenetic trees obtained with parsimony. A, using all characters with equal weight. B, excluding transitions 
in third codon positions. Bootstrap values are shown only above branches also defined in the bootstrap majority-rule consensus tree. Bold letters 
and thicker branches highlight the order Characiformes, and an asterisk indicates the African characiform taxa. L is tree length, CI is the 
consistency index (excluding uninformative characters), and RI is the retention index (Farris 1989). Gym: order Gymnotiformes; Sil: order 
Siluriformes. 

these decay indices, they also suggest that the grouping 
of electric fish with characiforms receives slightly better 
support than its alternative. 

Neighbor-joining analyses with or without third co- 
don positions included always grouped electric fish with 
characiforms. Bootstrap support (500 pseudoreplicates) 
was very high for Protacanthopterygii, Otophysi, Cy- 
prinidae, Gymnotiformes, and Siluriformes (values 
>90) when all positions were included in the analysis. 
The main difference between trees including or exclud- 
ing third codon positions was the placement of cyprinids 
and of Distichodus. When all positions were considered, 
characiform monophyly was supported with a bootstrap 
value of 63 and electric fish and characiforms grouped 
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FIG. 8.-Strict consensus of three shortest trees obtained with par- 
simony using only third codon positions. Tree length is 853, consis- 
tency index (CI) = 0.46, and retention index (RI) = 0.54. Numbers 
on branches identify clades discussed in the text. 

together with a bootstrap value of 42. When third po- 
sitions were excluded, Distichodus grouped with electric 
fish and this clade grouped with characiforms, supported 
by bootstrap values of 29 and 67 respectively. Excluding 
third positions also had the effect of placing cyprinids 
as sister group of characiforms + electric fish, to the 
exclusion of catfish. Protein Poisson-corrected distances 
and Kimura distances excluding third positions resulted 
in the same topology. Relationships among characiform 
lineages were poorly supported in the NJ trees, but 
agreed with parsimony analyses in placing Distochodus 
at the base of characiforms, and in grouping Alestes + 
Phenacogrammus and Paracheirodon + Gymnocorym- 
bus + Gasteropelecus with high bootstrap support. 

Are Third Codon Positions Phylogenetically 
Informative? 

According to the g, test (Hillis and Huelsenbeck 
1992), there is significant hierarchical structure at third 
codon positions (gi = -1.102, P < 0.01, for 5,000 ran- 
dom trees). Moreover, a heuristic search based on third 
positions alone recovered three most-parsimonious trees, 
a strict consensus of which shows much of the structure 
seen when the whole data set was analyzed (fig. 8), es- 
pecially at the deeper branches. Also, catfish and electric 
fish were grouped together by third positions alone. That 
the most basal nodes were recovered (i.e. Protacanthop- 
terygii, Otophysi, and Characiphysi) seemed particularly 
surprising. 

Pairwise distances between these taxa range from 
40%-60% at third codon positions (fig. 5 and table 2), 
well above the anticipated saturation level (Friedlander, 
Regier, and Mitter 1994). However, for all pairwise 
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FIG. 9.-The total number of synonymous changes, expressed as 
a percentage of all third codon position changes (for all pairwise com- 
parisons between taxa) is graphed as a function of p-distance (the pro- 
portion of different amino acids between two protein sequences). The 
top panel shows data for complete cytochrome b sequences of stur- 
geon, trout, cod, carp, loach, shiner, five cichlids, five cetaceans, zebra, 
and hippopotamus (from GenBank and Meyer et al., unpublished data). 
The bottom panel shows data for ependymin sequences and taxa in- 
cluded in the present study. 

comparisons the proportion of nonsynonymous changes 
at third codon positions increased with increasing pro- 
tein sequence divergence (fig. 9). Almost all changes at 
third codon positions are synonymous when protein di- 
vergence is low (below 20%), but synonymous changes 
constitute less than 80% of all changes at third codon 
positions when protein divergence is high (fig. 9B). Pro- 
tein divergence between protacanthopterygians, Clupea, 
and otophysans is well over 50% (table 2), and the pro- 
portion of nonsynonymous substitutions at third codon 
positions among these taxa is at its maximum (fig. 9B). 
These nonsynonymous changes might retain enough 
phylogenetic information to resolve the deeper nodes of 
the tree. Indeed, 22 of 29 (75%) unambiguous changes 
at third codon positions reconstructed by MACCLADE 
on the branch leading to S&no + Esox (fig. 8, branch 
1) were nonsynonymous, as were 60% of the 17 un- 
ambiguous changes reconstructed on the branch leading 
to Otophysi (fig. 8, branch 2). On branches leading to 
Cyprinidae and Characiphysi (fig. 8, branches 3 and 4, 
respectively) only 6 out of 17 (35%) and 4 out of 12 
(33%) changes unambiguously reconstructed were non- 
synonymous, respectively. In agreement with the above- 
mentioned base compositional bias in third codon po- 
sitions of cyprinids, 10 of the 17 changes on the branch 
leading to Cyprinidae were G/C to T changes. In con- 
trast, lower protein sequence divergence among the 
Characiphysi (characiforms, catfishes and electric fishes 
differ on average by 30%) may not allow accumulation 
of enough phylogenetically informative nonsynonymous 
changes at third codon positions to solve relationships 
at this level. All five unambiguous changes at third po- 
sitions reconstructed along the branch uniting catfish 
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and electric fish (fig. 8, branch 5) were synonymous (and 
three of them T-to-C transitions). 

Relatively low sequence divergence at the amino 
acid level constrains third codon positions to accumulate 
mostly synonymous substitutions, which presumably do 
not retain phylogenetic signal. A comparison of epen- 
dymin with the highly conserved mitochondrial cyto- 
chrome b protein illustrates this argument further. Figure 
9 shows that cytochrome b protein sequence divergence 
is small and that more than 95% of third codon position 
changes are silent substitutions, even when comparing 
such divergent taxa as fish and mammals. Cytochrome 
b has been shown to perform poorly in phylogenetic 
reconstruction of ancient splits (Meyer 1994b). In con- 
clusion, third codon positions seem to retain more phy- 
logenetic information for deep phylogenetic splits when 
protein sequence is poorly conserved (e.g., ependymin) 
than when protein divergence is low (e.g., cytochrome 
b). As a first approximation, the cut-off point for amount 
of amino acid sequence divergence seems to be around 
30%-50%: below 30% most changes at third codon po- 
sitions are synonymous and retain poor phylogenetic in- 
formation, but above 50% enough nonsynonymous 
changes at third codon positions might provide a reliable 
phylogenetic signal. Friedlander, Regier, and Mitter 
(1994) and Soto-Adames, Robertson, and Berlocher 
(1994) obtained similar results concerning the informa- 
tion content of third codon positions for deep phyloge- 
netic splits, but no explanation was offered in either 
case. At the opposite end of taxonomic divergence, phy- 
logenetic information content of third codon positions is 
also significant. Among very closely related taxa, with 
DNA sequence divergence <5%, back-mutations have 
not yet accumulated to saturation levels and third codon 
positions retain significant phylogenetic signal (e.g., for 
the cytochrome b gene at the intraspecific level in stick- 
leback fish, Orti et al. 1994). 

Base Composition and Phylogeny 

It has been shown that tree-building methods may 
be unreliable when taxa differ in base composition (e.g., 
Saccone, Pesole, and Preparata 1989; Sidow and Wilson 
1990; Lockhart et al. 1992; Hasegawa and Hashimoto 
1993; Steel, Lockhart, and Penny 1993). To test whether 
grouping of sequences may be due to similar base com- 
positional profiles rather than shared ancestry we ap- 
plied the method suggested by Lockhart et al. (1994, p. 
608). NJ trees were built using a matrix of Euclidean 
distances between nucleotide frequencies for each pair 
of taxa (d2 = 2 (X& - Xj&2, where Xi, and Xjk are the 
frequencies of nucleotides k = G, A, T, C, for taxa i and 
j, respectively). These “GC trees” are based only on 
nucleotide frequencies. Therefore, groupings found in 
GC trees and in trees obtained by other methods are 
significantly affected by base compositional biases 
(Lockhart et al. 1994). Trees based on Euclidean dis- 
tances were computed for all codon positions together 
and for each codon position separately, for all sites and 
for parsimony informative sites only (for a total of eight 
trees, using the herring as an outgroup). 
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None of the GC trees generated recovered the 
monophyly of either Siluriformes, Gymnotiformes, or 
Characiformes, but taxa from these orders were grouped 
together and randomly distributed across most trees. 
Therefore, resolution of relationships among these or- 
ders seems not to be affected by base compositional 
biases. However, as expected (see codon bias above), 
the grouping of cyprinids (Danio, Cyprinus, and Car- 
assius) is significantly affected by base composition. 
Cyprinids group together in all but two GC trees, the 
exceptions being when distances were based on first or 
second codon positions only (for all sites). The grouping 
of salmoniforms (Salmo and &ox) was also obtained in 
GC trees when only second codon positions were con- 
sidered. Most remarkably, the basal nodes of the GC 
tree for second codon positions (for parsimony sites) are 
almost identical to nodes l-4 in figure 8 (obtained by 
parsimony analysis on third codon positions only). Third 
codon position GC trees recover only branches 3 and 4 
(fig. S), but not the grouping of salmoniforms. If these 
basal nodes (fig. 8, branches 14) reflect the “true” phy- 
logenetic history of this group of taxa (see fig. l), what 
do these observations mean? Selective constraints on 
variation at second codon positions imposed by hydro- 
phobicity profiles (Naylor, Collins, and Brown 1995; fig. 
4) effectively limit the number of possible states, sug- 
gesting that the level of homoplasy at these sites should 
be high. Therefore, base compositional similarity at sec- 
ond codon positions may be considered a homoplasy. 
Likewise, phylogenetic information at third codon po- 
sitions seems to be significantly affected by base com- 
positional profiles. But the question remains whether 
base compositional biases (at second and, to a lesser 
extent, third codon positions) might reflect “true” his- 
tory at this level, rather than being misleading factors 
for phylogenetic inference. In any case, features that are 
subject to selection (as, in this case, base compositional 
biases at second codon positions) need not have evolved 
more than once, and may be highly conserved (Dono- 
ghue and Sanderson 1992), thus retaining phylogenetic 
information. 

To test whether base composition alone accounts 
for the grouping of Salmoniformes and the basal nodes 
of the tree, the LogDet transformation (Lockhart et al. 
1994) was applied to the sequence data to adjust for 
unequal nucleotide composition. A distance matrix gen- 
erated from the log determinant values was obtained us- 
ing the program SPLITSTREE (Huson and Wetzel 
1995) for data sets consisting of all sites or parsimony 
sites only, and for first and second or third codon po- 
sitions only (total of four matrices). These matrices were 
used to calculate NJ trees, using the herring as an out- 
group. These trees reflect the historic information con- 
tained in the aligned sequences without the misleading 
effect of base compositional biases (Lockhart et al. 
1994). All NJ trees based on LogDet-transformed dis- 
tances grouped Esox and Salmo, failed to recover a 
monophyletic Cypriniformes (Cyprinus falls within the 
catfish clade), and placed the electric fish with Chara- 
ciformes. Therefore, base compositional bias is not a 
significant factor affecting phylogenetic analyses of this 
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FIG. lO.-Alternative tree topologies tested by maximum likeli- 
hood and parsimony (see table 4). Branching order within each of the 
lineages is as shown in figure 7B. Clupea, Esox, and Salmo are des- 
ignated outgroups. Note that tree 1 is identical to tree B in figure 7 
and tree 3 to tree A (the traditional hypothesis). 

group of taxa. But these results also suggest that for 
particular groupings (cypriniforms, salmoniforms, and 
the basal nodes of the tree), base composition alone (the 

than confound his- GC trees) might help recover rather 
toric relationships among sequences 

Maximum Likelihood Analysis 

the 
Maximum likelihood analysis was used to evaluate 

information content of third positions further and to 
compare alternative hypotheses-(fig. 10). The rate of 
change at each codon position was estimated by count- 
ing the number of changes reconstructed over the short- 
est tree (tree B in fig. 7) using the program MACCLA- 
DE. These values were 373, 270, and 860 for first, sec- 
ond and third positions, respectively. They were used as 
auxiliary information with the- input to the FA- 
STDNAML program to activate the “categories and 
rates” option (Olsen et al. 1994). Five runs of the pro- 
gram using the jumble input option (total examined: 
27,249 trees) resulted in the same best tree every time 
(identical to tree B in fig. 7), with a log likelihood of 
-6906.79. The alternative topology (fig. 7A) had a log 
likelihood of -6929.36. The same best tree (fig. 7B) was 
obtained in 3 out of 10 “jumbled” runs of FA- 
STDNAML with only first and second positions in the 
data set. To evaluate the extent to which the best tree is 
significantly better than its alternatives, the standard er- 
rors (SE) of the differences between log likelihoods (Ali, 
Kishino and Hasegawa 1989) were computed using the 
program NUCML (Adachi and Hasegawa 1994; Hase- 
gawa, Kishino, and Yano 1985). Table 4 shows tree 
lengths and log likelihood differences for these trees and 
alternative topologies (shown in fig. lo), using data sets 
including either all positions or only first and second 
positions (NUCML does not allow rate categories in the 
input). The differences in log likelihood between trees 
are not statistically significant since all upper bounds of 
the 95% confidence intervals (AZ; + 1.96 [SE]) are 
greater than zero. According to Kishino and Hasegawa 
(1989), this means that none of the best trees is signif- 
icantly better than the alternative hypotheses (fig. 10). 
However, the data set including only first and second 
codon positions provides somewhat better resolution 
among alternative trees than the one including all po- 
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Table 4 
Lengths and Likelihoods for Trees Described in Figure 10 

PARSIMONY: TREE LENGTHS 
NUCLEOTIDE MAXIMUM LIKELIHOOD PROTEIN MAXIMUM 

, (EXTRA STEPS) All Sites 1st + 2nd LIKELIHOOD 

All NoTS in Log Log Log 
TREE Sites 3rd 1st + 2nd Likelihood Al, + SE Likelihood Ali + SE Likelihood AZ, + SE 

1 0.0 0.0 . . . . 1,546 1,029 672 -7,131.8 -6.8 -+ 9.0 -3,429.3 -3,611.O 

c+41 
2 . . . . 1,547 1,034 676 -7,131.l -6.1 + 4.7 -3,436.8 -7.5 + 5.4 -3,614.0 -3.0 2 3.2 

(+5) c+51 (+4) 
3 -10.1 + 7.2 -4.7 + 4.4 . . . . 1,542 1,037 678 -7,125.0 0.0 - 3,439.4 -3,615.7 

(+8) (+6) 
4 . . . . 1,548 1,034 679 -7,131.5 -6.6 + 4.4 -3441.0 -11.7 % 6.6 -3,616.0 -5.0 -’ 4.1 

(+6) c+51 c+71 
5 . . . . 1,557 1,040 678 -7,143.3 -18.3 ? 7.5 -3,441.0 -11.7 + 6.7 -3,615.l -4.1 t 4.1 

c+ 15) (+11) (+6) 
6 1,558 1,046 682 -7,143.3 -18.3 + 7.5 -3,441.3 -12.1 + 6.6 -3,615.l -4.1 IT 4.3 . . . . 

(+ 16) c+ 17) c+ 10) 

Note.-For parsimony searches either all characters (All Sites), transitions in third codon positions excluded (NoTS in 3rd), or first and second codon positions 

only (1st + 2nd) were included in the data set. Maximum likelihood analyses of nucleotide data were performed using all sites (588 sites), or first and second 

codon positions only (1st + 2nd: 392 sites) with the program NUCML 2.2 (with A/B = 2.30 and A/B = 1 .35 respectively, model of Hasegawa, Kishino, and Yano 

1985). Protein maximum likelihood analysis was performed with PROTML 2.2 (“JTT” model, 196 sites). AZ, is the mean difference in log likelihood between the 

best tree and tree i, and SE its standard deviation. 

sitions. Whereas third codon positions might retain phy- 
logenetic signal for the most ancient branches only, first 
and second codon positions seem to be less “noisy” 
over the whole data set. For the comparison between 
tree 1 and tree 3, AZ1_3 + SE is -6.8 + 9.0 (all data) 
and - 10.1 5 7.2 (first and second only), the SE being 
larger than the difference in the first case, smaller and 
closer to being significant in the second case (even 
though it used only two thirds of all sites). Although 
maximum likelihood analysis also favors the grouping 
of electric fish with characiforms, more data are obvi- 
ously necessary to determine with confidence the best 
phylogenetic hypothesis. 

Phylogenetic Analyses of Amino Acid Sequences 

A more drastic form of weighting to reduce the 
noise (albeit necessarily sacrificing some of the signal) 
of homoplasious silent sites is the use of amino acid 
rather than nucleotide sequences. With this approach the 
total number of informative sites is greatly reduced since 
a single amino acid replacement may be caused by one 
to three changes at the nucleotide level. Out of 196 ami- 
no acids in the data set 16 1 were variable and 130 were 
phylogenetically informative. The effect of this reduc- 
tion is clearly seen in the results of parsimony analyses. 
With all 25 taxa (using the herring as the outgroup) 30 
most-parsimonious trees were obtained. Their strict con- 
sensus shows the three basal groups (herring, Salmo + 
Esox, and Otophysi), but fails to resolve relationships 
among otophysan lineages. However, the consistency in- 
dex of these trees is 0.75, higher than for the trees shown 
in figure 7, based on nucleotide sequences. A posteriori 
reweighting (Farris 1969) results in a single tree that 
does not support monophyly of either Characiformes or 
Siluriformes, but places electric fish closer to characi- 
forms. Excluding either protacanthopterygians or the 
herring from the analysis improves the resolution among 
otophysan lineages, resulting in two or four most-par- 

simonious trees, respectively. Their strict consensus 
places electric fish as either the sister group of Chara- 
ciformes, or within Characiformes, with catfish as sister 
group of electric fish + characiforms, and cyprinids as 
the basal group of otophysans. Composition of the out- 
group taxa clearly affects the resulting tree topology. 
The bootstrap majority rule consensus tree for all 25 
taxa is congruent with the tree shown in figure 7B (ex- 
cept for the relationships among characiform taxa), but 
bootstrap values were low. 

Neighbor-joining analysis, using either Poisson- 
corrected p-distances (with MEGA, Kumar, Tamura, and 
Nei 1993) or maximum likelihood distances (JTT model 
in PROTML, Adachi and Hasegawa, 1994), also placed 
electric fish together with characiforms but identified the 
cyprinids rather than catfish as the sister group of Char- 
aciformes + electric fish. Bootstrap support for the 
branch leading to the characiform + electric fish clade 
was 50%. The best tree from maximum likelihood anal- 
ysis (PROTML) is the tree shown in figure 7B, but dif- 
ferences between the log likelihood of this tree and al- 
ternative topologies (fig. 10, table 4) were not statisti- 
cally significant, according to the test of Kishino and 
Hasegawa (1989). All these results coincide in suggest- 
ing that ependymin amino acid sequences contain less 
phylogenetic information than nucleotide sequences and 
are affected by the choice of outgroup, but nonetheless 
still support a close relationship between electric fish 
and characiforms. 

Relationships Among Characiform Lineages 

In order to further test for the effect of outgroup 
choice on the resolution of characiform relationships, 
the more distant taxa were excluded from the analysis 
and only catfish and electric fish were used as outgroups. 
Although different results were obtained for different 
character weighting and reconstruction methods used 
(fig. 1 l), some elements were common to all results. The 
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FIG. 11 .-Most-parsimonious trees obtained with first and second codon positions only (A), or with all positions but excluding transitions 
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basal position of Distichodus and the grouping of AZes- 
tes and Phenacogrammus (Alestidae) and of Parachei- 
rodon, Gymnocorymbus, and Gasteropelecus were 
found in all trees obtained, and supported by relatively 
high bootstrap values (fig. 11). These relationships were 
stable to outgroup choice since they were also retrieved 
when all 25 taxa were used (fig. 7). The position of 
Chalceus and Metynnis remains uncertain, but they nev- 
er group together with the other taxa in the Characidae. 
A close relationship between Leporinus and Hemiodus, 
only weakly suggested in figure 7, seems to receive bet- 
ter support with a closer outgroup and downweighting 
third codon positions (fig. 11). The major discrepancy 
among trees involves the position of Hoplias and Bou- 
Zengerella. When third codon positions (or only third 
position transitions) were excluded from the analysis, 
these taxa were no longer placed with Alestes + Phen- 
acogrammus as a derived group within the Characifor- 
mes, but rather branched out next from Distichodus, at 
the base of the characiform clade. The same pattern is 
observed when amino acid sequences are used for par- 
simony analysis. Although no firm set of relationships 
can be established among characiform lineages other 
than those mentioned above, the monophyly of Neo- 
tropical taxa seems a very unlikely hypothesis. Under 
all alternative weighting strategies Distichodus comes 
out as the sister group of all other characiforms, and the 
Alestidae always groups among the Neotropical taxa. 
Forcing monophyly of Neotropical taxa results in 7, 8, 
and 10 extra steps when all characters were equally 
weighted, when transitions in third positions were ex- 
cluded, and when third positions were excluded from 
the analysis, respectively. Mitochondrial DNA sequence 
evidence (Orti and Meyer 1996) also suggests that the 
African and Neotropical lineages do not form recipro- 
cally monophyletic groups. 

Neighbor-joining analysis of the 19-taxon data set 
(with catfish as the outgroup) always resulted in a mono- 
phyletic Characiformes with Distichodus branching out 
at the base. As in parsimony analysis, by excluding third 
codon positions (or using protein distances) the place- 
ment of Hoplias and BouZengereZZa in the tree changed 
from being close to the Alestidae to a more basal po- 
sition in the characiform clade. The grouping of Lepor- 
inus and Hemiodus was also supported, but neither the 
monophyly of Characidae nor that of characiforms was 
supported by neighbor-joining analyses. The topology of 
the best tree from FASTDNAML (with the categories 
and rates options) is the same as that shown in figure 
7B. 

Systematic and Biogeographic Implications 

One of the most significant results obtained from 
the phylogenetic analysis of ependymin sequences is the 
highly supported sister group relationship of Esox and 
SaZmo (fig. 7), corroborating, in part, the notion of Pro- 
tacanthopterygii (sensu Rosen 1973, 1974) also adopted 
by Nelson (1994, fig. 1). Although this result was pre- 
viously reported by Miiller-Schmid et al. (1992), its im- 
plication for lower euteleostean systematics remained 
unnoticed. The superorder Protacanthopterygii, contain- 
ing a diverse assemblage of basal “Division III” fishes 
was advanced in the seminal paper by Greenwood et al. 
(1966), but shortly after its inception all groups except 
Salmoniformes were removed (Rosen 1973). The mono- 
phyly of Salmoniformes, which included Esocoidei 
(pikes, mudminnows, and Lepidogalaxias), Argentinoid- 
ei plus Osmeroidei (smelts and their relatives), and Sal- 
monoidei (salmonids) was proposed based on gill arch 
anatomy (Rosen 1974). Esocoids were later removed 
from the Salmoniformes and regarded as the primitive 
sister group of euteleosts (Fink and Weitzman 1982; 
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Lauder and Liem 1983; Fink 1984). Salmoniformes be- 
came coextensive with Salmonidae, and much contro- 
versy clouded the relationships among salmonids, pikes, 
and the other euteleosts (for a review see Fink 1984; 
Begle 1991, 1992; Nelson 1994). Morphological anal- 
yses have been complicated because a high proportion 
of characters show evolutionary losses and reductions 
or mosaic evolution, or exhibit a primitive condition for 
the euteleosts (Begle 1992; Nelson 1994). Ependymin 
DNA sequences have established the first molecular ev- 
idence for the monophyly of a group containing salmo- 
nids and esociforms, and hold great promise for the res- 
olution of higher order relationships of fishes (fig. 1). 

The sister group relationship of electric fish (Gym- 
notiformes) and Characiformes reported here constitutes 
a significant departure from the currently accepted hy- 
pothesis of otophysan relationships (fig. 1; Fink and 
Fink 1981), but had been considered the “traditional” 
hypothesis before 198 1 (e.g., Regan 1922; Weitzman 
1962; Greenwood et al. 1966; Rosen and Greenwood 
1970). Gymnotiforms were then thought to be highly 
modified characins, albeit only based on circumstantial 
evidence (e.g., Mago-Leccia and Zaret 1978). The first 
explicit cladistic analysis of morphological characters 
published by Fink and Fink (1981) proposed 20 syna- 
pomorphies for the clade formed by catfish + electric 
fish. More recently, Dimmick and Larson (1996) pre- 
sented molecular data (DNA sequences of nuclear and 
mitochondrially encoded rRNA genes) that support the 
alternative hypothesis suggested by ependymin sequenc- 
es. Analyzed separately and combined, the nuclear and 
mitochondrial sequence data independently support the 
grouping of Gymnotiformes and Characiformes (Dim- 
mick and Larson, 1996). However, in agreement with 
the morphological evidence, ependymin (and the nuclear 
and mitochondrial sequences) support the basal position 
of cypriniforms among otophysan lineages (fig. 7; Fink 
and Fink 1981). 

Poor resolution among most characiform lineages 
(fig. 11) severely constrains interpretation of results at 
this level. The position of Distichodus as a primitive 
taxon among characiforms is well established by the 
molecular data (fig. 11) and corroborates previous mor- 
phological evidence (Fink and Fink 1981; Buckup 
1991). Distichodus forms part of a well-defined mono- 
phyletic lineage of African characiforms composed of 
the families Distichodontidae and Citharinidae (Vari 
1979). A close relationship of this group with the other 
African characiform taxa included in this study, Alestes 
and Phenacogrammus (family Alestidae), is not sup- 
ported by either molecular (see above) or morphological 
evidence (Buckup 1991). Therefore, at least two levels 
of Afro-South American sister-group relationship are 
suggested, one between the distichodontids (plus cith- 
arinids) and the rest of the characiforms, and the other 
between alestids and a group of South American char- 
aciforms. Lundberg (1993) discussed at length the pos- 
sible biogeographic implications of these phylogenetic 
results, and suggested a high extinction rate for African 
lineages as a plausible explanation. 

Among the South American Characidae included 
in this study, a close relationship between Paracheiro- 
don (“neon tetra,” subfamily Cheirodontinae) and Gym- 
nocorymbus (“black tetra,” subfamily Tetragonopteri- 
nae) is strongly suggested (figs. 7 and 11). Tetragon- 
opterines and cheirodontines were also suggested by Lu- 
cena (1993) to be closely related. The genera Metynnis 
(“silver dollar,” subfamily Serrasalminae) and Chalceus 
(subfamily Bryconinae), usually included in the Chara- 
cidae, are not shown here to form a monophyletic group 
with the other characids. The placement of Metynnis 
among the other putative characid taxa is equivocal (fig. 
11). In an extensive survey of morphological characters, 
Machado-Allison (1983) presented convincing evidence 
for monophyly of the subfamily Serrasalminae but failed 
to find the sister group of this unit among characids. 
More recently, Lucena (1993) proposed a monophyletic 
group including (in addition to other taxa) serrasalmines, 
Chalceus, and Alestes. Gasteropelecus (family Gaster- 
opelecidae) is shown here to have a close relationship 
with Gymnocorymbus + Paracheirodon to the exclusion 
of Chalceus and Metynnis (fig. 11). The gasteropelecids 
were considered to be a subfamily of the family Char- 
acidae (Weitzman 1960) but were later elevated to the 
rank of family by Greenwood et al. (1966). The sug- 
gestion that the family Characidae (sensu Greenwood et 
al. 1966) will undergo major taxonomic changes as phy- 
logenetic relationships among the major lineages are es- 
tablished has been mentioned repeatedly (e.g., Weitzman 
and Fink 1983 ; Buckup 199 1; Lucena 1993). Molecular 
systematic studies of relationships among serrasalmins, 
characids, and other characiform families based on 
mtDNA sequences may provide some fresh insights for 
this old question (Orti and Meyer 1996). 

Utility of Ependymin as a Phylogenetic Marker 

Ependymin is a single-copy gene encoding a poorly 
conserved protein at the amino acid level, yet almost 
invariant hydrophobicity profiles, glycosylation sites, 
and cysteine residues (figs. 3 and 4 ) seem to suggest 
that its functional properties are retained. These features 
make ependymin an unlikely candidate for easy PCR 
amplification and direct sequencing from genomic DNA 
samples of distantly related taxa. Poor conservation in 
primary structure hinders the design of efficient primers 
for PCR. Indeed, the primers reported here were not 
suitable for PCR amplification from genomic DNA. 
However, as shown in the present study, RNA extraction 
from fresh brain tissue and reverse-transcription tech- 
niques resulted in a satisfactory approach to obtain DNA 
sequence data. Increased concentration of specific target 
cDNA obtained by reverse-transcription of brain ex- 
tracts and the lower overall complexity compensates for 
the low binding efficiency of primers in the PCR am- 
plification. In addition, ependymin cDNA offers the ad- 
vantage of not having to sequence through intron se- 
quences which presumably contain meager phylogenetic 
information for solving deep phylogenetic relationships. 
The major limitation imposed by this approach is the 
necessity to start from fresh brain tissue, precluding the 
use of easily collectable preserved tissues. PCR ampli- 
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fication from genomic DNA is only likely to work and 
yield substantial information with samples of closely re- 
lated species (e.g., species within a genus or maybe gen- 
era within families). 

Poor sequence conservation at the amino acid level 
is a potentially beneficial quality for a genetic marker 
used for reconstructing phylogenies. A wealth of sub- 
stitutions among sequences should provide enough phy- 
logenetically informative raw material for even closely 
related taxa. Even among distantly related taxa, poor 
amino acid sequence conservation should in principle 
attenuate the effect of saturation typically observed 
when the protein sequence is conserved (e.g., the mi- 
tochondrial cytochrome b) due to rapidly accumulating 
synonymous back mutations. Low structural constraints 
and a high proportion of sites that are free to vary should 
allow continuous accumulation of substitutions, even 
among anciently-diverged proteins. Relationships 
among the most divergent taxa in the present study were 
indeed resolved with confidence by ependymin sequenc- 
es. It has been shown that third codon positions retained 
adequate phylogenetic information due to the high pro- 
portion of nonsynonymous substitutions that occur when 
protein sequence similarity is low. 

Nevertheless, relationships among characiform lin- 
eages were not completely resolved by ependymin se- 
quences in spite of seemingly appropriate amounts of 
variation recorded among these taxa (table 2) and rela- 
tively low levels of homoplasy in the data (consistency 
index = 0.7, fig. 11). Short internodes and low bootstrap 
values are a clear indication of poor support for most of 
the proposed relationships (fig. 11). Lack of resolution 
does not seem to be a problem derived from the pattern 
of molecular evolution of ependymin sequences, but 
might reflect a biological reality related to the radiation 
of characiform fishes. If diversification of the Characi- 
formes took place over a relatively short period of time, 
this pattern should also be observed using other genetic 
markers, as seems to be the case for mtDNA sequences 
as well (Orti and Meyer 1996) 

In conclusion, ependymin DNA sequences should 
provide useful data for the study of phylogenetic rela- 
tionships among basal lineages of teleost fishes. Ho- 
mologous ependymin sequences have been character- 
ized so far for Protacanthopterygii, Clupeiformes, and 
Otophysi. Collection of ependymin sequences from a 
diverse array of teleosts should be possible with the ap- 
proach outlined in the present paper. At intermediate 
levels of divergence (i.e., among characiform families) 
ependymin sequences performed poorly as a phyloge- 
netic marker. Whether the specific choice of taxa in the 
present study or the rapid radiation of characiform lin- 
eages may account for the poor performance observed 
at this level remains an open question. 
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